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Stonewall Jackson at Manassas.—National Geographic Photo.

Perth Takes

'Light' Honor
Australia’s city of Perth,

which was a city of lights for

Astronaut John Glenn on the

night of February 20, has a

more enduring reputation for

light—“sunniest city in Aus-

tralia."

National Geographic, citing
Perth’s eight hours of sunshine

daily, points out more of its

charms.

Bathing beaches fringe the

Swan river within the city lim-

its, and ocean beaches rim a

surf-slapped coast near by.
Sea breezes from the Indian

Ocean 12 miles away give Perth

a Mediterranean climate.

At the foot of the city’s front
lawn, a graceful bend of the
Swan forms a quiet bay. An

early Dutch explorer named;
the river after its black swans,;

which until then had been con-

sidered mythical birds.

Fifty Parks

Perth boast some 50 parks and

gardens. Rustic bridges lead to

gardens banked in early summer

with blue Leschenaultia and

red-and-green kangaroo paws,

the state flower of Western

Australia.

Thousand-acre King's Park,¦
a virgin woodland on the sum-

mit of Mount Eliza, overlooks

the city’s modern buildings.
Heights of the Darling Range, a

year - round playground, mark
the eastern horizon.

As capital of Western Aus-

tralia, Perth administers an

area of 975,920 square miles,
more than three and a half

times the size of Texas.

Founded in a Hurry

Perth’s founder, British Capt.
James Stirling, was in a

hurry to perform the deed in

1829. It was a time of great
international rivalry, and he

had heard rumors that both

French and American ships in

the vicinity were planning to

land at the pleasant site and

stake out a claim.

Early settlers from England
had to bring money or its

equivalent in goods to obtain

land. One pioneer found he

could not exchange his grand

piano for a piece of land, so he

left it to rot on the beach.

BIG MAC BRIDGE

TOP TOURIST BID

LANSING, Mich.-Michi-
gan’s SIOO-million Macki-

nac Bridge, one of the

major toumist attractions
in the country, carried cars

from 44 of 50 States in a

single 24-hour period.
Michigan Highway Com-

missioner John C. Mackie

said the one-day survey

made last August 29 showed

that nearly 90 per cent of

the people using the five-

mile-long spectacular span

were on vacation. They av-

eraged 3.2 persons per car,

but these statistics should

mark some kind of a rec-

ord or an oversight by
police:

Two standard-sized cars

had more than 10 passen-

gers each and nine passen-

gers were counted in a sin-

gle compact car.

Lodge Remodeling
At Williamsburg

WILLIAMSBURG. First

phase of an SBOO,OOO alteration

and improvement program for;
the Williamsburg Lodge has

been started here.

First item of the project is

a new lounge-dining room

which will add 100 seats to the

capacity of existing dining
areas and provide an adjoin-
ing outdoor terrace. Comple-
tion is scheduled for July. <

Other plans call for remodel-

ing and rearrangement of the

lobby, enlargement and redeco-

ration of existing dining rooms.

Auto Touring Plan

Offered in Florida

Billed as Highway Holidays,
a new vacation plan is being
offered Florida visitors by the

Hertz Corp., Quality Courts Mo-

tels and Stevens Tours.

The plan geared to family
travel, permits the vacationer
to board a plane or train at

the nearest terminal to his

home and arrive at any rail

or plane terminal in Florida,

pick up a rental car and drive

through Florida, stopping at

any one of 43 Quality Courts

motels.

His return trip may be from

any terminal in Florida.
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and 19 extra cities via

I Visit all Europe, including London, Paris, (Copenhagen. Fly SAS jets in Scandinavian I
modern style . . .

with exclusive Maitre de

Cabine service in both First Class and Econ-

omy. FREE: European travel planning package. j|
II including how to visit extra cities at no extra k

fare. See your SAS travel agent . . .
phone or J

n write SAS. i '

I /
V 1003 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington, D. C. //

STerling 3-5900

South America Is

Travel Club Topic
The United Travel Club

will give a “Salute to South

America’’ to highlight its

monthly meeting in the Hotel

Washington ballroom at 8

p.m. tomorrow.

Principal speakers will be

Donald Wilson, United States

sales manager for Panagra,
and deLesseps S. Morrison,
United States Ambassador to
the Organization of Ameri-

can States.

Door prizes include a two-
week vacation to the Tomanco
Hotel in Caracas and a 13-
day cruise aboard the SS
Ariadne to the West Indies
and South America.

Long Easter Week End
Set by Greenbrier
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

W. Va.—Designed for all ages,
a four-day Easter week end

holiday program has been an-

nounced by The Greenbrier.

Week end festivities begin
Thursday, April 19 with the
Bluebird golf tournament, but
the program will include ac-

tivities for children, a three-

day bridge tournament and the
traditional Spring House Prom-

enade, which willbe turned into
an Easter Parade.

PICK UP YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN

IN EUROPE

. . . and save on import costs.

Delivery in forty-three cities in
nine different countries. Your

car can be waiting for you in

Europe, if you order it now. As

your Authorized Dealer, we con

deliver your VW completely
equipped to American specifi-
cations.

® call JUniper 9-2420

SILVER SPRING

AUTO CITY, INC.

1200 East-West Highway

Silver Spring, Md.

An Authorized Volkswagen Dealer
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Jasper Park Lodge, a perfect spot for rest or recreation,
with accommodations for 650 guests

Unforgettable

JASPER
i Showpiace oi the Caaadiin Rockies

13 DAYS *551 FROM WASHINGTON
APPROXIMATELY

. • Enjoy fun filled days at famed Vacations at Jasper are un-

Jaspor Park Lodge ... Ride, swim, forgettable
.. . you’ll come

fish, play tennis or golf in a sotting back again, and again. Price

of scenic splendor... or just relax includes rail fare, Pullman,
tax, specified meals and ac-

• Take delightful side trips, including commodations with planned
a motor tour to the Columbia Icefield sightseeing.
and Maligne Lake

For complete information see

• Jasper Park Lodge Is oprm from yourtravel agent or Canadian

mid-June to mid-September National Railways, £22 Fif-

teenth St., N.W., Washington
• Other choice itineraries available D.C., or call N

’

tional

that include Jasper while enroute to : -2332. s. abcui Family Plan

| Seattle World’s Fair Pail Fares.

CANADIAN Al I
NATIONAL I I
RAILWAYS WMT
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' Here's Enticing Call

To See America First
A book to bring out the most

extreme wanderlust in anyone

smitten with a feel for Ameri-

can history is this new one by
the National Geographic Society
subtitled “Touring Our Land-
marks of Liberty.”

A companion volume to

“America’s Wonderlands,” it is

lavishly and lovingly illustrat-

ed (463 of the 676 illustrations

are in color, and it has 38

maps), as one has come to ex-

pect of Geographic products.
With the intent to “capture

the heart, spirit and stirring
traditions of America in terms

of the places where the great
events occurred,” the book takes

the reader and armchair trav-

eler across and up and down

America, from Maine to Hawaii,
and from Alaska to Cape Ca-

naveral, the newest of America’s

historylands.
From those who may have

always been D. C.-bound, to

those who have crossed the
country, there are pictures of

something probably seen—from

the C&O Canal, with a spring
picture which makes you want

to get out there and start hik-

ing, to one of the Durango-
Silverton narrow-gauge rail-

way, which makes you want to

start hunting tourist maps and

checking the travel budget
again.

Landmarks of the Revolu-

tionary and Civil Wars are

treated in two outstanding
chapters the latter makes

even that over-written occasion

seem vivid again.
The keynote chapter on

Washington, by Carl Sandburg,

is alone worth the price of the

book.

An introduction by National

Park Service Director Conrad

Wirth says:

“The representative land-
marks covered in this book tell

the story not just of statesmen

and military heroes. Here you

will find the blacksmith, farm-

er, merchant, frontier woman.

America’s Historylands has
been organized to show how

our people lived and struggled,
and to make clear the meaning
of what they did.”

If you can’t cover the whole
United States this year, or even

part of it, this book is the next
best thing.—M. P.

JML FOR

YOURSELF!

John Glenn Did!
Can you sail May 11th with LAURA
WATERS on the beautiful

S. S. FRANCE
or fly TWA Super jet May 15th?

Remember—-
"Variety is the spice of Europe"

Book Now!

travel'
service, inc.

1716 11 St. N.W. Tel.: 783-7100

MAINS

. MAiNF VACAT,ON
IHHIIIfe GUIDE FREE!

Write: Maine Vacation Service
340 Gateway Circle

r Portland, Maine
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MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE TO N.Y.
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Jet air from New York e Tour of Europe via deluxe motorcoach e Hotel accommodations, I

I
meals and tips e Sightseeing and English speaking guides e Return to New York by delight-
ful Mediterranean Cruise using ship as hotel on the 100% air conditioned 20,000 ton S. S.
BRITTANY (Unlimited baggage allowances) o Complete cruise program planned by experts.

I
TOUR 1 TOUR 2 TOUR 3 TOUR 4 TOUR 5

Depart June 3 Depart June 3 Depart May 31 Depart May 39 Depart Juno 1

127
Day, 27 Day, 20 Day, 32 Day, 29 Day, H

11 Countries 7 Countries 11 Countries 10 Countries 12 Countries ¦

689.75 f| 1699.50.,| 699.95759.95799.95.,

I Visit Belgium, Visit Belgium, Visit Belgium, Visit Belgium, Ger-

England, France, Visit Belgium, France, Switzer- France, Switzer- many, Denmark, |

I
Luxembourg, Ger- England, France, P echt *J’ land, Liechten- Sweden, Holland,
many, Switzerland, Spain, Majorca, Austria Italy Ma-

stein, Austria, France, Monaco,

Italy, Majorca, Morocco, Madeira jorca, Spain,’ Mo- lta| V* Majorca, Italy, Majorca,

I
Spain, Morocco, Islands rocco, Madeira Spain, Morocco, Spain, Morocco,
Madeira Islands. ' • Islands. Madeira Islands. Madeira Islands.

„
! CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINES |

I
See Your Local Travel Agent, or | Southern Building, Washington, 0. C.

ftABIDDEAII I Please send me free colorful brochure and full I
VAKIDDKAFI | information.

CRUISE LINES I"™ I
I

Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C. •ST 3-BISI I AlWress
w,

I
I City State

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

... vacation fun at the. I

Marlborough-Blenheim hotel this
spring. Sundecks, entertainment, 1
dances. Pool opens late spring. 1

New Ocean Wing. Twin beds |j
with bath from sl2 Mod. Am.,
$6.50 European each person. 1
Ask about Inclusive Plan. Write f
or call 609-345-1211; in N.Y, /
MU 24849. J

(Karlborougbf
IBlcnbcim

Central Boardwalk • Atlantic City

w
Ownership management,

Josiah White & Sons, Ltd.

G„ jn march and April... a

¦Km wonderful time to gol
s/43''’fit
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”** This is the time of year for a 13-day Grace

4 H r IML Line cru' se - Spring is in full bloom in the
IB BkKb KKaßw sunny Caribbean

. . .
and Grace Line’s

Nlbb MKWMI reduced early spring rates are now in effect.
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Your seagoin 8 resort willbe the 20,000-ton
¦H raßa Sra // Santa Rosa or Santa Paula, the only two

feS BHs SI |i||g // ships specifically designed for Caribbean

k; i M / 4$ cruises. Everything aboard was planned for
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/ your Pl easure
•• •

the largest outdoor pool
'
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afloat... shaded poolside verandas for lunch-

eon buffets
...

the spacious La Playa Deck,
I sun-swept and open to the balmy trade winds.

CnnifirtiSIIB H| H HL—WmL. Ashore, you will delight in six exciting
• H?’ r

H tropic ports ;n the Caribbean and South
BM| H ¦ America. Minimum fares for cruises sailing
'‘ ' .Jj IS CT £& 34* <1 Snl rom New York March 23, 30, April 6 and

K »

13 Blart as low as SUS.
!¦ M WSF Just see your Travel Agent.

to the CARIBBEAN GRACE LINE I
W and SOUTH AMERICA

Washington 5, D. C.
K Str '^

t N"

nAtlonal 8-0404 S

COMPARE...CHOOSE THE BEST...GO GRACEI

WILLIAMSBURG, VA
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'Rier Wirr ’,HOTOG ’, ‘PH BY

VV WRITE BOX 718, WILLIAMSBURG, VA., FOR
FREE COLOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION
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j 1 . including rates at Williamsburg Inn
one nas just tried on the eighteenth century, and found it larger Lodge. The Motor House) or call Washing-

than she thought. Most people find it so in Williamsburg, for the FEderal 8-8828.

scale and
scope of this restoration are difficult to envisage. Here is c olom-jal

an entire colonial city of over 500 buildings, capital of the great
x 3) O?

Virginia colony. But this is only the framework of Williamsburg.
Within it

away of life is re-enacted daily. Come soon and see. vir.gjj^ia s y

j Instant Motels
A Miami firm is now man-

ufacturing "instant motels” of

pre-fabricated aluminum with

permanent installation time of
about 30 days.

Distinction
Miami’s Columbus Hotel Is

' the only one in the United

i States named for the dis-

coverer, national hotel directory
listings show.
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